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NACA RM No. SAgC31 
NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
RESEARCH MEMORANDUM 
f o r  the 
Bureau of Aeronautics, Navy Department 
HIGH-SPEED STABILITY AND CONTROL CIWMCmISTICS OF A 
0.17SCAKE MODEL OF THE McDONMELL XE'2H-1 AIRPLANE 
(TED No. NACA DE 318) 
By John A. Axelson and Horace F. Emerson 
High-speed wind-tunnel t e s t s  were conducted of two versions of 
a 0.17-scale model of the McDonnell XF2H-1 airplane t o  ascer tain the 
high-speed s t a b i l i t y  and control character is t ics  and t o  study means 
f o r  ra i s ing  the  high-speed buffet  l i m i t  of the airplane, The 
r e s u l t s  f o r  the revised model, employing a thinner wing and t a i l  
tlmn the or iginal  model, revealed a mild diving tendency from 0.75 
t o  0.80 1hch number, followed by a marked climbing tendency from 
0.80 t o  0.875 Mach number. The high--speed climbing tendency was 
caused principally by the pitching-moment character is t ics  of the 
wing. A t  0.875 Mach number the r e s u l t s  f o r  the revised model 
indicated stick-fixed direct ional  in s t ab i l i t y  over a l imited range 
of yaw angles, apparently caused by separated flow over the ver t ica l  
t a i l .  The t e s t  r e su l t s  indicate tha t  the high-speed buffet  l i m i t  
of the airplane can probably be raised by reducing the thickness 
and changing the r e l a t ive  location of the horizontal and ve r t i ca l  
t a i l s ,  and by revising the inner portion of the wing t o  have a 
lower thickness-to-chord r a t i o  and reduced trailing-edge angle. 
The addition of the wing-tip tanks t o  the revised model resul ted 
i n  a forward s h i f t  i n  the neutral  point below 0.82 b c h  number. 
IN'I'RODUCTI ON 
A t  the request of the Bureau of Aeranautics, Navy Deparhtent, 
wind-tunnel t e s t s  of a 0.17-scale rn-1 of the 'McDonnell XF2H-1 
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airplane were conducted t o  determine its s t a b i l i t y  and control char- 
a c t e r i s t i c s  and t o  devise means f o r  ra i s ing  the high-speed buffet  
l i m i t  of the existing experimental airplanes,  The tests included 
the evaluation of the e f fec ts  of a i r  brakes and wing-tip tanks on 
the aerodynamic character is t ics  of the model. 
This report  contains the wind-tunnel r e s u l t s  f o r  two versions 
of the XF2H-1 model, designated or iginal  and revised, which represent 
the experimental prototypes currently being tested i n  f l i gh t .  Since 
the XF2H-1 airplane w a s  developed from the McDonnell FH-1 airplane, 
the r e su l t s  presented i n  references 1 and 2 for the l a t t e r  served 
t o  indicate the type of s t a b i l i t y  and control d i f f i cu l t i e s  l i ke ly  
t o  be encountered with the XF2H-1 airplane, although there a re  
s ignif icant  differences between the two a i r c ra f t .  The wind-tunnel 
t e s t s  were conducted- throwh a Mach number range from 0.40 t o  0 . 9 ,  
corresponding t o  a Reynolds number range from 3,200,000 t o  5,100,000. 
The r e su l t s  of the t e s t s  herein reported served a s  a basis  f o r  making 
addi t ional  modifications t o  the model. 
SYMBOLS 
The axes used f o r  the gresentation of the data with an indica- 
t i o n  of the directions of the posit ive forces and moments a re  
presentea i n  f igure 1, The coeff ic ients  and symbols a r e  defined as 
follows : 
CD drag coeff ic ient  (9) 
C~ l i f t  coeff ic ient  , - lift > \ ss 
side-f orce coefficient ( ~ i d ; ~ f o r c e  1 i 
hinge-moment coeff ic ient  ( h i n ~ ; ~ o m e n t  Ch 
C l  rollingcmoment ooefficie t about the fuselage reference 
axis  
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Cm pitching-moment coefficient about the airplane la te ra l  axis 
through the quarter-chord point of the mean aerodynamic 
chord ( p i  t c h i y s o m n t  > 
Cn yawing-moment coefficient about the vert ical  airplane axis passing through the intersection of the pitching mamnt 
( yaw and the fuselage reference axes 
t o t a l  pressure, pounds per square foot 
Mch number 
moment about hinge l ine  of control--surface area behind the 
hinge line, fee t  cubed 
pressure coefficient 
(local s t a t i c  pressure )-(free-stream s ta t i c  presswe) 
Ci 
c r i t i c a l  pressure coefficient, corresponding t o  local sonic 
velocity 
wing area, square f ee t  
velocity, f ee t  per second 
airplane weight, pounds 
wing span, fee t .  
local chord, fee t  
wing mean aerodynamic chord 
incidence, degrees 
dynamic pressure (p), pounds per square foot 
thickness-to-chord ra t io  
l a te ra l  coordinate, measured from plarie of symmetky , f ee t  
angle of ,attack of fuselage reference line, degrees 
P 
CONE" IDENTIAL 
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6 control-surface deflection, degrees 
P free-stream mass density, slugs per cubic foot  
9 angle of yaw, degrees 
Subscripts 
a ai leron 
e elevator 
r rudder 
t horizontal t a i l  
u uncorrected 
Model Description 
The XF2H-l airplane is a single-place, shipboard f igh te r  powered 
by two 24--inch Westinghouse turbojet engines housed i n  the enlarged 
wing-fuselage f i l l e t s .  A three-view drawing of the model appears i n  
f igure  2. The pertinent dimensions of the two model versions are  
shown i n  table I, the major differences being i n  the a i r f o i l  sections 
of the wings and tails. Figure 3 compares the geometrical character- 
i s t i c s  of the wings f o r  the original  and revised models. 
Auxiliary devices tested include a separate s e t  of a i r  brakes 
for  each model version and wing-tip tanks on the revised model. For 
both model versions, the flow of a i r  through the ducts provided an 
inlet-velocity r a t i o  of 0.35 a t  a l l  Xach numbers. 
Support System 
The 0.17-scale XF2H-1 model was mounted i n  the Ames l&f 00% 
high-speed wind tunnel on the sting-support sgstem shown i n  figure 
4, the s t ing  having a diameter of 4 inches. The wind-tunnel t e s t  
section was not circular,  but had ver t ica l  f l a t s  which reduced the 
width t o  12 fee t ,  resulting i n  a t o t a l  cross-sectional area of 172 
square fee t .  The aerodynamic forces and moments on the model were 
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measured by means of an e lec t r i ca l  strain-age balance mounted on 
the upstream end of the sting and housed within the model fuselage. 
The sting-support system was so arranged tha t  the moment center of 
the model remained on the horizontal center l ine  of the wind tunnel 
when the angle of attack was varied. Yawing of the model was accom- 
plished with the model rotated SO0 on the sting, the pitching motion 
of the sting providing yawing motion t o  the model. During the r%tW 
t e s t s ,  the model was a t  zero angle of attack, 
Tests 
Li f t ,  drag, and pitching moment were measured fo r  the original 
and revised models. In addition, side force and yawing moment were 
measured fo r  the revised model. Aileron, rudder, and elevator hinge 
moments were meaeured on the revised model using resistance-type 
e lec t r i ca l  s t r a in  gages. 
Pressure distributions were measured on the wing and t a i l  of 
the revised model fo r  evaluating minimum pressure locations and 
c r i t i c a l  h%ch numbers. A rake was mounted on the horizontal t a i l  
of tho model t o  determine the location of the wing wake, Rakes 
were placed i n  the duct and a t  the duct ex i t  f o r  measuring the 
velocity i n  the duct and the internal drag. 
FEESENTATION OF DATA 
Corrections 
Jet-boundary and blockage corrections calculated by the methods 
given i n  references 3 and 4, respectively, have been applied t o  the 
data. The jetboundary corrections were 
h = 0.41 CL, deg 
MD = 0.0071 CL2 
AC, = 0.0054 C, (tail-on data only) 
*. 
The t e s t  Wch numbers cbrrected and uncorrected f o r  blockage were as  
follows : 
Uncorrected .199 .598 .697 ,746 .771 .795 ,818 .840 .862 ,882 
Corrected .400 .600 ,700 .?5O ,775 .BOO ,825 ,850 -875 .900 
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The t e s t  PrZzch numbers were maintained within 2 1  percent of the indi- 
cated values. The angle of attack w a s  heJd within 9 0 ,lo* 
A drag coefficient of 0.0020, representing the internal drag of 
the ducts i n  the mbdel, was subtracted from a l l  drag results,  This 
value was dekermined from a survey of the to ta l  and s t a t i c  pressures 
a t  the duct ex i t  and remained constant throughout the Wch number 
range. No corrections have been applied t o  account fo r  the effects 
of the sting, fairing, or base presswe. 
Order of Presentation of D a t a  
The basic force d a t a  fo r  both model versions are presented i n  
figures 5 through 11, while figures 12 and 13 compare the a e r o d ~ m i c  
characteristics of the two models. The effects of wing-tip tanks on 
the aerodynamic characteristics of the revised model are  presented 
i n  figure 14, The longitudinal control characterfstics of the 
revised model are shown in  figure 15, while figure 16 presents the 
directional s tab i l i ty  characteristics. Figure 17 presents the rudder 
and aileron chamc-beristics of the revised model. 
Several pictures of tu f t s  indicating the flow over both model 
versions are presented in  figures 18 and 19. The spanwise distr i-  
bution of c r i t i c a l  h c h  number fo r  the revised wing and the c r i t i c a l  
Mach numbers fo r  the revised tail are shown in  figure 20, Wing wakes 
measured a t  the horizontal tail fo r  four different h c h  numbers and 
angles of attack are presented in  figure 21. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Basic Force and Pitching-Moment &ta 
Fffect of model revisions,- The polars and l i f t  curves fo r  the 
original and revised models with and without tail surfaces are  
presented i n  figures 5 and 6, It may be seen that the s h i f t  i n  the 
angle of attack fo r  zero l i f t  with increasing b c h  number w a s  
considqrably reduced by revising the wing. A oorresponding Improve- 
ment m y  be noted i n  the pitchingaoment curves of figures 7(a) and 
7(b), where the increase i n  pitching-anoment coefficients fo r  constant 
l i f t  coefficients above 0.80 Mch number became less  pronounced for  
the revised model. 
A i r  br8kes.- The Variations of pitching-moment coefficient 
with l i f t  coefficient for  the original' model with and without a.ir 
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brakes f o r  two s w b i l i z e r  set t ings are  shown i n  f i g w e  8. With the 
a i r  brakes extended and with the negative s tabi l izer  setting, tb 
model was unstable a t  0.775 hhch number up t o  a l i f t  coefficient 
of 0,1?-5 a s  shown i n  figure 8(b). 
The variation of pitchingaoment coefficient with l i f t  coeffi- 
c i en t  f o r  the rev-d model with a i r  brakes is presented i n  f igure 9 
f o r  two elevator skttings. The s t a t i c  longitudinal s t ab i l i ty  was 
neutral  a t  0.75 Mach number i n  the l i f t -coeff icient  range from 0,2 
t o  0.5. 
Wing-tip tanks.- The variations of drag and pitching-moment 
coefficients 'with l i f t  coefficient f o r  the revised model with wing- 
t i p  tanks are  presented i n  figure 10. The s t a t i c  1oq.gitudinal 
a t ab i l i ty  was neutral a t  0.7 Mch number from 0.3 l i f t  coefficient 
t o  0.6 l i f t  coefficient. 
Elevator characteristics f o r  the r?@vised model,-- The variation 
of pitching-aoment coeff'icient with l i f t  coefficient a t  several Mch 
numbers f o r  the revised model with a s tabi l izer  se t t ing  of 1' il &Own 
i p  figures l l ( a )  through l l ( h ) .  Superimposed on the pitching-moment 
curves are  the variations of elevator hinge-moment coefficient with 
l i f t  coefficient,  The s t a t i c  longitudinal s t a b i l i t y  decreased with 
increasing mch nmber up t o  a mch nwpber of 0.80, where the curves 
assumed an S-shape, the variation with l i f t  coefficient increasing 
a t  the higher Mach numbers. A t  the lower Mach numbers there was 
l i t t l e  variation i n  the elevator hinge-.&oment coefficient with angle 
of attack, but above 0,80 Mach number tbe variation increased and 
became nonunif om. 
Variations with Mach Number of Li f t ,  Drag, 
and Pitching-Moment Characteristics 
Effect of model revisions,- The variations with Mach number 
of the drag coefficients f o r  the two models with and without a i r  
brakes are shown i n  f i g w e  12. The drag of the revised model with- 
out a i r  brakes was leas than that of the original  model except a t  
zero l i f t  below 0.65 Mach number where the drags were equal. The 
revised model possessed the higher Mch number f o r  drag divergence, 
A summary of the aerodynamic parawters  of the two model versions 
i s  presented i n  f i v e  13. The Mach nu,mber of l i f t  divergence and 
the l i f t -curve slope were increased a s  a r e s u l t  of the model revisions, 
a s  shown i n  figures 13 (a) and 13 (b) . The increase i n  the Wch number 
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f o r  l i f t  divergence was approximately 0.04, while the increase i n  
the lift-curve slope varied between 5 and 19 percent, depending on 
the Wch number. A s  shown i n  figure 13 (c) , the change w i t h  KaDbo 
number of the angle of attack f o r  zero l i f t  was reduced from 2.3 
t o  1.2O by the model revisions. This improvement i n  zero-lift angle 
was noted previously i n  the discussion of f igure 6, The maximum 
l i f t -  %+drag r a t i o  was higher f o r  the revised model throughout the 
ent i re  Mch number range of the t e s t s  as shown i n  figure 13 (d), the 
increase varying from 2.5 a t  0.4 mch number t o  1.5 a t  the higher 
Mach numbers. 
The s t a t i c  longitudinal s t a b i l i t y  of each model version expressed 
a s  the location of the stick-fixed neutral point evaluated a-b a lift 
coefficient of 0.1 is shown i n  figure 13(e).  For both models, minimum 
s t a t i c  longitudinal s t ab i l i ty  occurred between 0.70 and 0.80 a c h  
number, the stick-fixed neutral points occurring a s  f a r  forward a s  
27 percent of the wing mean aerodynamic chord, The changes i n  
s t a b i l i t y  with increasing Mach number were caused principally by the 
changes i n  wing l i f t -curve  slope and downwash a t  the tail. A discus- 
sion of the factors  affecting s t a t i c  longitudinal s t ab i l i ty  a t  high 
subsonfc Mch numbers i s  presented i n  reference 5. 
The variations i n  p i tchingdment  coefficient with Mach number 
f o r  the two models with and without tail surfaces a re  shown i n  
figures 134f) and 13(g). The large incrsases i n  pitching-moment 
a t  the h i ~ h e r  Mach numbers already noted i n  figure 7 and show'n i n  
d e t a i l  I n  f igure 13 (f ) f o r  the models with the tails removed are  
ref lected i n  the pitching-moment cwrves of figure 13(g) f o r  the 
complete models. The marked pitch-up teadency encountered during 
the f l i g h t  t e s t s  of the prototype airplanes are borne out i n  the 
wind-tunnel resul t s .  This phenomenon was shown i n  references 2 and . 
5 t o  be a characteristic of the section of the wing, 
The s tabi l izer  and elevator effectiveness f o r  the two model 
versions a t  a model l i f t  coefficient of 0.2 are shown i n  figures 
13(d) and 13( i ) .  The s tabi l izer  effectiveness was determined from 
t e s t s  covering a range of s tabi l izer  set t ings from -lo t o  2O. The 
progressive reduction i n  effectiveness of the horizontal t a i l  
components above about 0.75 Mach number may be par t ia l ly  at t r ibuted 
t o  the interf'erence resul t ing from the near coincidence of the loca- 
t ions of the minimum pressures over the horizontal and ver t ica l  t a i l s ,  
A s  shown i n  figure 21, there was no reduction i n  W m i c  pressure a t  
the horizontal tail. Figure 13 (3)  presents the variation with %ch 
number of the elevator hinge-moment parameter (&he/d6e)cL, %he 
resu l t s  indicating an increase i n  the parameter above 0.78 Wich number, ' 
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A i r  Brakes,- The variations of drag coefficient with Mach 
number f o r  the two models with air  brakes a r e  shown i n  f igure 12(b). 
It should be repeated tha t  the a i r  brakes tes ted  on the two model 
versions differed considerably, a s  described i n  table I, thereby 
accounting f o r  the large differences 5n drag. air brakes on 
the revised model were tested with and without perforations, but 
no measurable differences appeared in the resu l t s .  
Wiw-tip tanks.- The maximum lift-to-drag ra t ios ,  liftrrcurve 
slopes, and stick-f ixed neutral  points a r e  shown i n  f igure  14 f o r  
the revised model with and without wing-tip tanks. It should be 
noted tha t  below 0 . a  Mach number there was pract ical ly  no varia- 
t i on  i n  elevator hinge-moment coefficient with model angle of 
a t tack,  therefore the variation of stick-free neutral  points with 
Mach number would follow very closely the stick-fixed r e su l t s  
given i n  f igure 14(b).  Although the l i f t -curve slope was increased 
by the end-plate e f fec ts  of the tanks, the increased drag resul ted 
i n  a s l igh t  reduction of the maximum lift-to-drag r a t io .  The tanks 
had a s l ight ly  destabilizing e f fec t  a t  most of the a c h  numbers, 
moving the neutral  point a s  f a r  forward a s  the 26-percent point of 
the mean aerodynamic chord a t  0.73 Mach number. 
Longitudinal t r i m  and control characterietics,-  Figure 15 
presents the t r i m  l i f t  coerf ic ient  and the elevator deflections and 
longitudinal--control forces f o r  leve l  f l i g h t  evaluated from the 
r e s u l t s  f o r  the revised model. A s  shown i n  f igure 15(a),  the model 
trimmed a t  posit ive l i f t  coefficients throughout the en t i re  %ch 
number range of t e s t s .  Figures 15(b) and 15 (c) show the calculated 
elevator angles and control forces f o r  leve l  f l i g h t  of the XF2H-1 
a i rplane a t  a l t i t udes  of 15,000 and 30,000 f e e t  with a gross weight 
of 14,700 pounds and the center of gravity a t  the quarter point of 
the mean aerodynamic chord. A mild nosing-down tendency is indicated 
from 0.75 t o  0.80 Mach number, followed by a marked pitching-up 
tendency above 0.80 Mach number which was indicated i n  the pitching- 
moment curves of f igure 13(g) and the t r i m  l i f t  coefficients shown 
i n  f igure  15 (a). 
Directional s t a b i l i t y  ch&racteristics.- The side-force, 
rolling-moment, and yawing-moment parameters f o r  the revised model 
i n  yaw a re  presented i n  f igure  16. The yawin~aoment r e su l t s  
indicate a t a t i e  directional in s t ab i l i t y  a t  0.875 k c h  number with 
zero rudder deflection f o r  a l imited range of yaw angles. 
Rudder and ai leron ~ h a r a  c t e r i  s t i c  s ,- The rudder and ai leron 
c h a r a ~ t e r i s t i c s  of the revised model a re  presented i n  f igure 17. 
The negative value of the rudder-effectiveness parameter shown 
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i n  figure 17(a) decreased with increasing Mach nwdber due t o  the 
separation shown i n  the t u f t  pictures of figure 19. The aileron- 
effectiveness parameter, shown i n  figure 17(e),  decreased abruptly 
at 0.78 Mach number as a re su l t  of the separation which progressed 
outward over the a f t e r  portion of the wing a t  the higher Mach numbers. 
The increase i n  the negative value of the ai leron hinge-moment 
parameter above 0.75 Mach number shown i n  figure 17(f )  was probably 
caused by changes i n  the separation accompanying ai leron deflect ion. 
Pressure Distribution and Tuft Studies 
Wing.- - Both the or iginal  and the revised models had favorable 
s tal l  patterns a t  0.40 Mach number and 12O angle of attack with no 
ear ly  t i p  or  root stall, a s  shown i n  the t u f t  pictures i n  f igures  18 
and 19. Tuft pictures are  presented f o r  the or iginal  model a t  Mach 
numbers of 0.40 and 0.825 i n  figure 18. The pictures i n  figure 19 
are  of the revised model for  Mach numbers of 0.40, 0.825, and 0.875. 
The buffet  l i m i t  of the prototype airplanes determined from f l i g h t '  
t e s t s  was approximately 0.825. The t u f t  pictures of the models show 
rough flow emanating from the t a i l  intersect ions and marked separa- 
t i on  from the wings at 0.825 Mach number, thus locdting the regions 
of separation which lead t o  buffeting. The7 separation from the wing 
probably i s  the major cause of the buffet  because of the re la t ive ly  
large area affected. 
On the bas is  of the spanwise variat ion of wing c r i t i c a l  Mach 
number shown i n  figure 20(a) and of wing thickness and trailing-edge 
angle shown i n  figure 3, it appears t h a t  the buffet  l i m i t  can be 
raised by modifying the inner portion of the wing so t h a t  the 
trailing-edge angle and thickne ss-to-chord r a t i o  are reduced. Such 
modifications would tend t o  r a i se  the buffet  l i m i t  and delay the 
development of the pitch-up moment of the wing t o  a higher Mach 
nmber. (see f ig .  1 3 ( f ) . )  
Tail.- The separation a t  the intersect ion of the horizontal 
-
and ve r t i ca l  t a i l s ,  evident i n  the t u f t  pictures, may be a t t r ibuted  
t o  the re la t ive ly  low c r i t i c a l  Mach number of 0.69 fo r  the inter- 
section a s  indicated by the r e s u l t s  presented i n  figure 20. The 
separation a t  the intersect ion began a t  a Mach number of about 0.75 
and increased i n  intensi ty  at the higher Mach numbers. It appears 
tha t  the flow at  the intersect ion can be improved by displacing 
the maximum thickness of the horizontal and ver t i ca l  t a i l s  a s  far 
apart  a s  practicable and by reducing the thickness of both t a i l  
planes . 
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Results of wake surveys at the horizontal tail are presented in 
figure 21, the wing wake total-pressure decrement being plotted 
relative to the position of the horizontal tail plane. The results 
indicate that the tail was above the wing wake at all test bch 
nwnbers and angles of attack. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The principal conclusions drawn from high-speed wind-tunnel 
tests of two versions of a 0.17-scale model of the XF2H-1 airplane 
were as follows : 
1, The results for the revised model indicated a mild pitching- 
d m  tendency between 0.75 and 0.80 Mach number, followed by a marked 
pitching-up tendency above 0.80 Mach number. No other unusual control 
tendencies were noted. 
2. A% 0 375 Mch number the - results for the revised model 
indicated static directional instability over a limited range of yaw 
angles . 
3. Although the revised model possessed static longitudinal 
stability characteristics which were superior to those of the original 
model, further modifications appear desirable to improve the high-speed 
longitudinal and directional stability and to mise the buffet limit. 
4. The proposed modifications to the model for alleviating the 
undesirable stability characteristics and raising the buffet 1ini.t 
include reducing the trailin&-edge angle and thickness-to-chord ratio 
of the inner portion of the wing and reducing the thickness of the 
horizontal and vertical tail planes, as well as displacing the maxim 
thiakness of the two units as far apart as practicable. 
5. The addition of the wing-tip tanks to the revised model 
resulted in a forward displacement of the neutral point belar 0.82 
Mach number. 
Ames Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Moffett Field, Calif. 
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TABLE I .- GlEQMETRIC CHARACTWISTICS OF TBlE 0.17LSCaE XF'2H-4 MOTELS 
Original 
Model 
Revised 
Model 
. . . . . . .  Mean aerodynamic chord, f t  1,250 
Aspect r a t i o  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.9 5.89 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T@per r a t i o  0.448 
. . . . . . . . . .  Geomp%ric twist, deg 0 0 
Dihedral, deg . . . . . . . , . . . . . .  6 3 
Lncidehce, deg . . . . . . . . . . . . + .  a r 7  - 0 ~ 5  
Theoretical root  section, leading 
and t r a i l ing  edges of outer 
. . . . . . .  wing panel. extended WC!A 66(215) ~&CA 65-212 
3213 (a=0.6) (az1.0) a t  
a t  wing sta- wing sta- 
t ion 0 tion 15.0 
Theoretical t i p  section . . . . . .  WCA 66(215) MACA 63-209 
4 1 3  (a=o. 6) (a=l.o) 
Aileron 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Type F l a t  sides, 
radius nose, 
sea$ed 
Area a f t  of ,Wage l ine  
(one aileron),  sq f t  , . , . , . 4 , . . . , , , . . . 0.272 
Hingecline length, f t  . . , . . . . . . .  i . , . . . . . . .  1.252 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Area moment about hinge line, f t  3 ,0243 
Aileron hinge-line location, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  percent wing chord 76 
CONFIDENTfAL 
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Original Revised 
Model Model 
Horizontal tail 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Area, sq f t  2.00 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ s p e c t  r a t i o  4.68 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Taper r a t i o  .603 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Incidence, deg 0 
Dihedral, deg . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Section ESACA 65-412 
T a i l  length (0.25 F wing t o  
. . . . . . . . .  0.25 TF t a i l ) ,  wing F 2.32 
Elevator 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Type F l a t  eides, 
radius nose, 
unsealed 
Area a f t  of hinge l ine  (one 
. . . . . . . . .  e l e v a t o r ) , e q f t .  0.270 
. . . . . . . .  span (one elevator), ~t 1.380 
Area moment; about hinge 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  l ine, f t  3 .0282 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Horn area, sq f t  0 
Elevator hinge-line location, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  percent chord 70 
Average trailing-edge 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  angle, deg 13 
F la t  sides, 
radius nose, 
unseals d 
NACA RM NO, SAg31 
Original 
Model 
Revised 
Model 
Vertical tail 
Area, sq f t  . . . . , . . . . . . . . .  1.12 1,11 
Aspect r a t i o  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.27 1.34 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Taper r a t i o  0.452 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  section WA 65412 
0.453 
NACA 65-011 
Rudder 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Type Fla t  sides, 
radius nose, 
unsealed 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Area a f t  of hinge line, sq f t  0.293 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Area moment about hinge line, f t 0.0362 
Average trailing--edge angle, deg . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13 
A i r  brakes 
Total frontal  area, sq f t  . . . . . .  0.173 
Height from wing surface, in. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Upper 0.96 
L o ~ e r . . . . . . . . ~ ~ . . . . ~ .  1.07 
Chordwise location, percent 
w i n g c h o r d , .  , . . . . . . . . . . *  72.3 
Spanwise location of inboard 
end of brake, psrcent 
. . . . . . . . . . .  wing semispan. 48.5 
NACA RM No. SA931 
Tip tanks 
OrPgina1 
Model 
Revieed 
rnbl 
Frontal area (one tank), 
. sqft.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r i . .  r . .  0,0953 
Fineness ratio . , . , , , , , , , , , , . ,, , , , . , . . , 7.4 
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FIGURE IBGENDS 
I 
Figure 1.- Axes and posi t ive  direct ions  of forces, moments, and 
deflections.  
Figure 2.- Three-view drawing of the  0.17wscale model of the XF2B-1 
airplane.  
Figure 3.- Geometric c.haraoteristics of tpe wing f o r  the o r i g i ~ m l  and 
revi  sed model. 
Figure 4.- The O.l7+ca)e XF2H-I. model mounted on the s t ing-supp~rt  
system i n  the Arnes ~F,Foo~,  high-speed wind tunnel. ( a )  Model 
upright with wing-tjp tanks. (b )  Model inverted. 
Figure 5.- Drag polars f o r  the or ig ina l  and revised models a t  various 
h c h  numbers. ( a )  Origjnal madel, less t a i l .  ( b )  Original mde l .  
Figure 5,- Concluded. ( c )  Revised model, l e s s  t a i l .  ( d )  Revise4 
model. 
Figure 6.- L i f t  curves for  the or ig ina l  and revised models a t  various 
h c h  numbers, ( a )  Original. model, l e s s  t a i l .  (b )  Revised mogel, 
l e s s  t a i l .  
.Figure 6.- ConcI.uded. ( c )  &iginal  model. (d )  Revised model. 
Figure 7 r - -  V&riation of pltcbing-nomelit coeff ic ient  with l i f t  coef- 
f i c i en t  a t  various mch Pum.erk f a r  the or ig ina l  and revised 
models, with and withaut ta l f  surfaces. ( a )  Original model, 
l e s s  t a i l .  (b)  Revised mpdel, &ass t a i l .  
Figure 7.- Concluded. ( c ]  Original model, it, 0'. (d )  Revised 
model. it, 10. 
Figure 8.- Effect  of &ch 11umPer ~ n d  g tab i l izer  incidence on the 
var ia t ion  of pitching-mament coefflqient with l i f t  coeff ic ieqt  
f o r  the or ig jna l  modsl,.w$th and without a i r  brakes. E l e v a t ~ r s  
neutral .  ( a )  Orlgippl qodel. [b) 'Original  model with a i r  brqkes. 
Figure 9,- Variatian of pitching-moment coeff ic ient  with l i f t  
coeff ic ient  a t  varipus Mch numbers fo r  the revised model with 
a i r  brakes. ( a )  6,, 0'. (b) 6*, 4'. 
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Figure 10.- Variation of drag and pitching-moment coefficients with 
l i f t  coefficient at various Mach nunibers for the revised model 
with wing-tip tanks. Elevators neutral .  
Figure 11.- Variation of pitching-moment and elevator hinge--moment 
coefficients with l i f t  coefficient a t  various Mach numbers f o r  
the revised model. it, lo. ( a )  M, 0.40. (b)  M, 0.60. 
Figure 11.- Continued. ( c )  M, 0.70. (d) M, 0.75. 
Figure 11.-Continued. ( e )  M, 0.80. ( f )  M, 0.825. 
Figure 11.- Concluded. (g)  M y  0.85. (h) M, 0.875. 
Figure 12.- Variation with Mach number of the drag coefficients fo r  
the or iginal  and revised models with and without a i r  brakes. 
( a )  Model without air brakes. (b )  Model with air brakes. 
Figure 13 .- Variation with Mach number of several aerodynamic 
parameters fo r  the or iginal  and revised models. ( a )  L i f t  coef- 
f i c i en t  a t  constant angles of attack, ( b )  Lift-curve slope. 
( c )  Angle of attack for  zero l i f t .  
Figure 13.- Continued. (a) Maximum l i f t - d r a g  r a t io .  ( e )  Stick- 
fixed neutral  point. CL, 0.1. 
Figure 13 ,- Continued. ( f )  pitching-moment coefficient with t a i l  
surfaces removed. ( g) Pitching-moment coefficient f o r  complete 
model. 
Figure 13 .- Concluded. (h)  Stabilizer-effectiveness parameter. 
( i ) Elevator-ef fec t  iveness parameter. ( j ) Elevator hingenoment 
parameter. 
Figure 14.- Variation with Mach number of the s t a b i l i t y  and performance 
parameters f o r  the revised model with and without wing-tip tanks. 
( a )  Maximum l i f t -drag  r a t io .  (b) Stick-fixed neutral  point, 
( c )  Lift-curve slope. 
Figure 15.- Variation with Mach number of the t r i m  l i f t  coefficient 
with elevators neutral  and of the estimated elevator deflections 
and longitudinal control forces required for  l eve l  f l i g h t .  it, lo. 
(a )  L i f t  coefficient a t  t r i m  with elevator tabs neutral .  
(b)  Estimated elevator deflection f o r  l eve l  f l i gh t .  ( c )  Calculated 
control force f o r  l eve l  f l i gh t .  Tabs neutral; s t ick  length, 1.87 
fee t .  
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Figure 16.- Variation with Mach number of the directional-stability 
parameters for  the revised model. a, oO, 7, oO. (a )  Side-force 
parmeter.  (b) Rolling-moment parameter. c) Yawing-moment 
coefficient. 
Figure 17.- Variation with Mach number of several rudder and aileron 
parameters for the revised model. ( a )  Rudder-effectiveness 
parameter. (b) Rudder side-force parameter. (c) Rudder rolling- 
moment parameter. ( d) Rudder hingelnoment parameter. (e)  Aileron- 
effectiveness parameter. ( f ) Aileron hinge-moment parameter. 
Figure 18.- Tufts on the original model. ( a )  Plan view. M, 0.40; 
CQ, 0'; CL, 0.08. (b) Side view. M, 0.40; a/~, oO; CL, 0.08. 
( c )  Plan view. M y  0.40; %, 12'; CL, 1.01. (d) Side view. 
M, 0.40; a ~ ,  12O; CL, 1.01, 
Figure 18.- Concluded. ( e )  P l m  view. M, 0,825; %2 oO; CL, 41-08. 
( f )  Side view. M, 0.825; %, oQ, CL, -0.08. (g) Plan view, 
M, 0.825; CLU, 4'; CL, 0.26. (h)  Side view. M, 0.825; %, 4'; 
Figure 19,- Tufts on the revised model. (a) Plan view. M, 0.40; 
%, 00; CL, 0.05, (b)  Side view, M, 0.40; %, 00; CL, 0.05. 
( c )  Plan view. M, 0.40; %, 12O; CL, 0.99. (d)  Side view. 
M, 0.40; %, 12O; CL, 0.99. 
Figure 19.- Continued6 (e )  Plan view, M, 0.825; %, 0'; CL, 0.03. 
( f )  Side view. M, 0.825; &J, 0'; C L ~  0.03. (g )  Plan view. 
M, 0.825; k, 4'; CL, 0.36. (h)  Side view. M, 0.825; q, 4'; 
CL, 0.36. 
Figure 19.- Concluded. ( i )  Plan view. M, 0.875; %, 2': CJ,, 0.08. 
( j) side view. M, 0.875; k, 2'; CL, 0.08. (k )  Plan view. 
M, 0.875; %, 6O; CL, 0.3 (estimated) (1) Side view. M, 0.875; 
%, 6O; CL, 0.3 (estimated). 
Figure 20.- Experimentally determined c r i t i c a l  Mach number for the 
revised model. ( a )  Spanwise variation of c r i t i c a l  Mach number 
for  wing. (b)  Variation with Mach number of minimum pressure 
coefficient for  the t a i l .  Model l i f t  coefficient, 0,2. 
Figure 21.- Wing wake a t  leading edge of the horizontal t a i l  measured 
a t  s tabi l izer  station 6.3 inches. ( a )  a, 12O; M, 0.317. (b)  a, 8'; 
M, 0.726. ( c )  a, 4O; M, 0,829. (d )  a, 4O;  M, 0.872. 
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flgure 1.- Axes ond positive d/rectlons of forces, moments, and def/ect/ons. 
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Figure 2.- Three-view drawing of the 0.17-scale model of the XF2H-I airplane. .. 
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NACA RM No. SAgC31 
(a) Model upright with wing-tip tanks. 
(b) Model inverted, 
Figure 4.- The 0,17-scale XF2H-1 model mounted on the sting-support system 
in the Ames 16-foot high-speed wind tunnel, C O N F l D E N T I A L  
NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMlTlEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
AMES AERONAUTICAL LABORATORY. MOFFEll FIELD, CALIF. 
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Figue 8.- Effect of Mach number and stabi/lzer incldmce on the variation of pltchjhg-moment coefficient 
with lift coefficient for the origins/ model, w$h and withouf air - - brakes. Nevators neutral. 
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(e) M, 0.80. mch& -moment coefficient Cm /f) M, 0.825. 
Elevutor hinge-moment coe ff idenl, cn. 
figure /I.- Con tinusd. C O N F l D E N T l  At A D V I S O R Y  C O M M I T T E E  ~ E R O I J A U T #  
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Revised model 
(0) Model wifhouf oir broke s. 0 Model wi fh air b fo  ke s. 
Figure 12.- Vodotion with Mach number of the drag coefficients fof fhe origins/ and 
revised mode/s with and withouf air brakes. 
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(d) Maximum Iff-drug rcltio. 
- - - O r i ' o /  mode/ 
Revised model 
C O N F I D E N T I A L  
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/ f )  Pitching -moment coefficient 
wifh tai/ surfaces removed 
-- - Origin01 model 
Revised model 
Mach numb- h9 
(9) Pitching-moment coefficient f o i  
csma/efe model. 
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(h)  S labi//zef - effectiveness porcIm&m 
Revr'sed Mode / 
- -- Origin a/ M&/ 
Figure-/ 3. - Concluded. 
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% v h 
4 (a) L i f t  coefficient at trim with elevator tabs neutral. 
Bull 50 
0 
9 
50 $ push 
& e 100  
(bj Estimated elevator 
for level flight 
/c/ C01cuIafed control force for 
level flight T ~ b s  neutral; stick 
length, 1.87 feet. 
Figure 15. - Variation with Mach number o f  the t i m  lift 
coefficient with elevotors neutral ond of the estimated 
elevator deflections and longitudinal confrd forces 
required for level flight. it , 1.O 
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Wing sfation, in. 
/a) Sponwise vuriotion of criticoi Moch number for wing. 
.5 .6 7 & 9 
M O C ~  numder, M 
/b) Var/atlon with Much number of minimum pressure 
coeffldent fw fhu toil Model hft meffiioient, 0.2. 
Rgure 20.- Exper/mento/(y detwmlned crCtIcu/ Moth number for the revised 
mode/. C O N F I D E N T I A L  
N A T W  ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTKS 
N A C A  Iihl No. SA9C31 
AH Tofu/- pressure - decrement coe f f/c/ent, -Q 
Figure 21.- Wing wake ot /eading edge of the horizonto/ 
toi/ measured ot stcrb////rer s totion 6.3 inches. 
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